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Ringkasan
: Tritnetltl,lolethane (fMD tihiclrat ntlrt,pakan balmn berubah fasa yang tepil untuk

- ,,.(j,l(r,l sebcLgai refiigeran sekunder parlcL sistent pendittgitt ktrrern meniLiki kettnntpttcut

-. :..,:.ittlrtrt fin,rn, yirg t aik clan kapctsitas tennal yang tittg,qi- IJntLtk ruenunmkan drttg pada

,..,: .1ro.i TME, rtitanibahkan atlitif yang terdiri dari oleyl bislrydroryetltyL meth,tL anrtnortirutr

,:tit. ( S€bagai surfaktan) dan sodiunt salisilat (sebagai cowter-ion). Selain ntenurunkan

.. .:: :)(ttla ,l,,,li TME,' orlitif tersebut n'LamptL ntengontrol lterttmfuuhart clcm aglonterasi partikel'

,\:. .:. il, ,rettgkaji penghenrutan etrcrgi pada sistem penclirtgin clistrik ycLng menTsLnakrtn sluri

.,.!E titrt aclftif"penuitn clrag. Hasil studi menurtjr,tkkctn bahwa penggLoxaan sLLrri TME dut

.:.:-:.. t)atiltru,, irog tncunplt rnenghemat etrcrgi pcrrtotnpacm pada sistem pentlingilt distrik

. .:rit siqtti.fikatt. IJnttLk mempertahankan performansi penukar kalor cli dalom sistem

:-. ,....:rrsiri. perlu cLilaktLkatx Ltpc.ya peningkatan perpindahan pcuns pacla penttkcu' kalor'

Abstract
T :,,:;.i1y[r-,lctlntrc (TME) triltydrate slttrry is a proper phase-clrange nmterial for lateti heat

-,.;,;,1talfitttiott itt coolirtg Systems since it lms exceLlence heat transfer performance ancl ltigh

1;..,,,t11! t.apaci}t. Aclclnivei, oleyl bishyclroxltethyl nrethyl antntortiwn chloride (as surfactatt)

..,..i .,,t,liutrt salic-tlate (as counter-ion), were userl as drag-redttcer substance. Tltese aclditives

.: .. ,,,r1,\ ittrluce clrag reductiott in TME slrn'ry, btLt also control porticle growth cutd

..:,:!,trtrt,rcrtiott. Itt tlis stucly, energy saving estitncrtion of drag-recLrLcing TME slurry appliccrtiort

,: .i:.rric.r coolittg systenL i.s investigatecl. It is fowtd that clrag-reducittg TME slurry git'es

,.,,:Lirkttblc puntping power sttppressictrt in tlte tlistrict cooling systent' To nruintain higlt

:-, j.i(trrrnce of l)rnl 
"*chrngers, 

hecfi transfer enhcutcement techniclue nuty be needecL in those

..,., iirttt.qefS.

At1x.ord.r... District cooling, trintethylolethcu're, slurry, drag redtLction, air conclitiorting

1 INTRODUCTTON

: -:--.. :-;i-rtr rtnd the environmental problems shift the

:-j :e;hnology to the new direction: more

:-::-. -lJ\ rng and envit'onmentally-friendly' An indirect

.-. -ii::.. irke a district system, has one cooling plant which

::..:ers cooling fluid to the customer in a wide area'

Ci;lled uater is typical cooling fluid used in the district

: .:te rn. Ice slurly, a kind of phase-change material, getting

mr)re attention recently as an alternative for conventional

;hilled rr'ater. Since the invention of ice slurry technology

in Russia about 80 years ago [1], many researches have

been investigating better method for ice slurry producing,

transporting, aud improvement of its physical properties'

Hou,ever, in the ice-making of Cold Thermal Energy

Storage (CTESs), the temperature of the evaporator is set

to be significantly colder than conventional

air-conditioning systems, which leads to a lower

performance of refi-igerator 12) In addition, if
supercooling occurred in the ice-making, the

evaporator temperature must be set at much lower

position, which leiids to furthel dect ease of

refrigerator performance. Saito 12) suggested

researchers to develop a trew phase-change matelial

with a high melting point compared with ice.

Trimethylolethane (TME) slurry is a suitable phase

change material to replaqe chilled water in a cooling

system. The crystallization temperatul"e of TME is

higher compared with that of ice, i.e. about 9 ar.rd

13oC for TME 23 and 21 .5 wt7o, respectively [3] It
can be pledicted that TME-slurry making process is

more energy-efficient than the ice slun"y. TME is

non-flammable and non-corrosive against metals [4]'
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TME is considerecl as non-hazard and non-toxic material'

These propelties piace TME as a suitzrble fluid tbr

secondary refiigerant in a district system' However,

compared with the high latent heat of ice' i e' about 334

kJ/kg at 0"C, TME hydrate has a iower value, i e 218

kJ/kg (at 29.8"C fbr TME 62.5 wtVo) l4l.

To reduce the plessure drop of TME slurry, ndditives

consist of cationic surfactant (oleyl bishydroxyethyl

methyl iimmoniunt chloride, trade name: Ethoquad O/12)

ancl sodium salicylate (NaSal) are used as drag-reducing

agent. Previous studies by authors [3, 5] show that the

.r.lditir"t are able to induce an eff-ective drag reduction in

TME slurry. The additives also bring another important

advantage to the TME slurry application in a district

cooling system, i.e. control particle growth and

agglomeration [6]. Since the amount of additives used in

this systom is very small, about 1,000 - 2,000 ppm (or 0'1

0.2o/o) and' it is confined in the refiigerant circulation

system. its efl-ect to the human and environment may not

be significant matter.

The drag reduction is simultaneously accompanied by

heat transfer reciuction (HTR) t3l. In the dlag-reducing

fluid, r,aliation of streamwise heat flux increases, while

nolmal heat flux decreases I7l. This HTR gives advantage

on heat-loss prevention in fluid transportat:ion, mainly fbr

cooling system that serves very wide-area' In Germany,

heat-losses in district heating can reach l37o of the totai

energy delivered by the system [8]. However, this HTR

can degrade the overall heat transfer coefficient of a heat

exchanger. Cer-tain type of heat exchanger, for example

that uses Balus effect, can avoid the heat transfer

degladation. and even increase the heat transfer [9] Gyr

and Beu'ersdorff [10] suggested controlling the flow rate

of a drag-r'educing fltrid so that the HTR dislppeals in

heat exchangers. It should be noted that the thread-like

micelle nets,ork is temporarily dislupted at high sheal-rate'

Some piping elements. such as elbow and pipe-reduction

also tempolarily disrupt the micelle network' Tagoku et al'

[11] showed that friction factor of surfhctant (Ethoquad

O/12) solution aftel branch is higher than that befole the

branch. Gasljevic and Matthys [12] observed high friction

tactor and heat transf'er coefficient near the pipe entrance'

This special i'eature of the fluid is important to be

considered when design a cooling system using the

drag-reducing fluid.

By considering the above explanation, heat transfer

coefficient in a small (individual) fan coil unit (FCU) with

some piping-turn may not so severely reduced. Circulation

of clriig-r'eclucing TME slurry from cooling plant until

indiviclual FCU gives two advantages: drag reduction and

heat-loss pt'evention on piping systems. Particle growth

controlled by the additive also an important added value

of drzrg-t'educing additive usage in TME slurry.

2 DESIGNA COOLING SYSTEM USES

DRAG.REDUCING TME SLURRY

The main advantage of using a phase-change materiir

is its high latent heat. Heat components of r

phase-change material can be written in the fbilos ini
equation:

Cl = Q.,"urible * Clht"ut

(l)

where q is total heat transfer occur in a fluid For a

constant specific heat, cp, Eq. (l) can be witten as:

q = h,c r(T,,,, -7,,,)+ tn ,,, Lh,n,,,,,

(2)

where m. , h u, , and Ah,,,,rr, i. ,ot_r..flow rate

of the slurry, mass tlow rate of hydrate exhibits phase

change, and latent heat of the hydrate, respectivelr"

7o,,, and 1,, is slurry tempel'ature exit from and enter

to the heat exchanger, respectively. Mass flow rate ()f

hydrate can be calculated by knowing the

temperature-difference which is experienced by the

slurry in the heat exchanger. TME phase-diagram

developed by Kakiuchi et al. [4] can be used to

calculate phase-change amol'lnt at certain temPerature

difference.

HPF is defined as a mass ratio between hydrate to the

mixture. If the HPF difTelence is denoted as x, Eq (2)

can be fbrmulated as:

. I /- ' I

q = it,[a,,(4,,, -7,,,)-l xA1t,,,,,,,, 
1

(3) '

Eqs. (1) - (3) show the contribution of latent heat to

the total heat transfer. Those equations also show that

later.rt heat transportation needs lower mtrss f-low rate

compared with that of sensible heat to achieve the

same amount of heat transfer.

The drirg reduction of TME occurs in the installation

can be estimated by using friction factor or drag

reduction curves that have been investigated in the

previous study [3, 5]. Extension of these results to a

larger pipe-diameter can be done by apply some

scale-up laws that were discussed and developed in

previous studies t5, 13.]. For clearer presentation,

fi'iction and Colburn j-factol of dlag-reducing TME

investigated in the previous study [3] are reloaded in

this paper.

Figures I & 2 show friction factor and Colburn

7-factor of TME with and without the cationic

surfhctant 2000 ppm (with molal latio between

counter-ion to surfactant is 1.5).

It is interesting to compare the friction factor and
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EE I Frr-lr'n tactor of drag-reducing TME

the TME slurry, the heat transfer coefficient is

reduced aboutZOVa (with fouling resistance of 0 0005

m'KW;. This result is in agreement with Gasljevic

and Matthys tl4l experiment which found thitt

drag-reducing surfactant causes about 20o/o heat

transfer reduction in a coollng coil they observed'

By considering the atbrementioned calculation, to

maximize the energy-saving capability of

drag-reducing TME slurry, heat transfer enhancement

in FCU is important to be done. Researchers proposed

some methods to enhance heat tr ansfer of

drag-reducing surfactant in heat exchanger' Most of

them rely on temporarily disruption or alternation of

the surfactant micelle structure by mechanical means

before the surfactant solution flow through the heat

exchanger, so that the solution is "water like" in its

behavior and provides high turbulent heat transfer

coefficienq for example by using static mixer just

before the heat exchanger [i5]. Other method uses

fluted tube-in-tube heat exchanger' [16]. They

reported that heat transfer coefficient increasing up to

1.4 times compared with that of water in straight tube'

3 COMPARATIVE STUDY OF
DRAG-REDUCING TME SLURRY

APPLICATION

Yik et al. tlTl did a detail study about application of

three schemes of water-cooled ail conditioning

systems in Hongkong. The three schemes are: [1]

Centralized piped seawater supply for condenser

cooling (CPSSCC), l2l Centralized piped seawater

supply for cooling towers (CPSSCT), and [3] District

cooling system (DCS). These three systems use

seawater as cooling fluid in condenser of the

refrigeration machines. Yik et al' [17] used chilled

water as the secondary fluid/refrigelant in their

systems. In this study, drag-reducing TME slurry will

be used as another secondary fluid in the same district

cooling system (DCS).

Yik et al. II7l planned five disflict cases with verious

building number and its cooling ioad, i.e. Case 1 (40

MW), Case 2 (80 MW), Case 3 (120 MW)' Case 4

(160 MW), and Case 5 (200 MW). Flow-loop of

secondary fluid in this district system consists of three

parts: (a) Production line, (b) Distribution 1ine, and

(c) Building. Drag-reducing TME slurry affected

energy consumption in production and distribution

line, and a small part of energy consumption in the

buildings (since air flow dominates the building's

energy consumption). .

Comparison between chilied-water DCS and

drag-reducing TME slurry to serve the same cooling

load is presented in Table 1. It is assumed that 507o

drag reduction is occurred in piping systems that uses

-s+:6:'C
:r-=. a - C
*-J a::i sr&1ei 16. I 'C
:r. r.:l,s,nant 105'C
a:.: 16 l'C
l\a \4S:l- Li {xl Krs4uchitl00-l)

--:

I

o oso

-H
' r #rr' oH

Re [-l

FEsrc 2 Colburn tactor of drag-reducing TME

C..'-r:r.,-n.-tor in Figures 1 & 2. Loss of HTR at critical

Rc-.:rld. number. signed by the Colburn i-factor increase,

:- .:=rllr srth the loss of drag reduction (DR), signed by

=e :n.-tr.,n t-actor increase' The similar pattern of both
j::'-r+ p.rnted out that DR and HTR must be driven by

=r \rme mechanism. Similar with Gasljevic and Matthys

-: llnding. there is a coupling between friction factor

rd heat transfer characteristic.

T g3I insight into the drag-reducing TME slurry

-:'..'rmance in a fan coil unit (FCU), calculation of the

rer.rll heat transfer coefficient, IJ, in a FCU uses chilled

'.r.rrer. TN{E slurry, and drag-reducing TME slurry are

J,rnducted. In this calculation, the FCU consists of 40 tubes

,J rou,s. l0 tubes per row) with inner and outer tube

diameter is i3 and 18 mm, r'espectively. Tube length is I m,

s'hile tube arrangement is staggered. Longitudinal and

transverse space between tubes is 37.5 and 45 mm,

respectively. Circular fins with outer diameter of 40 mm,

thickness 0.406 mm, and spacing 1.903 mm are used in

this compact heat-exchanger. Tube material is copper, with

aluminum fins. The cooling fluid flows inside the FCU'

The fluid flow is divided into i0 tubes in each row Air at

30"C flows at the outside of the FCU at velocity of 5 m/s'

TME slurry with the same mass flow rate and temperature

with chilled water is used as a comparison. The calculation

result shows that when drag-reducing surfactant is added to

I
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drag-reducing TME slurry. This moderate assumption is
taken by considering the Reynolds number and velocity ofthe slumy in this installation. Scale_up law which was
developed in the previous studies tS, f:l are applied to
estimate this drag reduction value. From Table 1,
drag-reducing TME slurry contributes significantly to
suppress the electricity cor.rsumption of pioduction and
distribution line. Energy reduction in .,building 

total,, is not
so significantly affected by drag_reducing slurry since the
air-flow consumes large amount of energ=y. yik et al. [17]used airhandling unit (AHU) to produi- cold air for the
building. However, fan coil unit inCe which is directly
supplied by drag-reducing TME may contribute in
enelgy-savings further. Usibelly et al. [1g] found that heat
caused by fan contributes to l3Vo of the total cooling load
in the case of the typical office building in Los Angeles.

The energl,-savin-9s caused by drag_reducing TME slurryin rhe production and distribution line cai be seen in
Frgure 3. This figure shows a big energy_sa vtngs, t.e.74Vo,
of pumping poubr in the producrion uni airt.iiution linesby using drag-reducing TME slurry. However, since
chiilers and air-flow system in the buiiding consume alalge part of the total energy in this districl system, the
total ener'gy-savings by using drag_reduction TME slurryis about 10To. Fan coil unit (FC[I) usage, in spite of air
handling unit (AHU), can save significant amount of
enel'gy.

The coverage areii of a district system is usually limited
by installation capability to serve very Iong pipe network.

Table 1.a Annual electricity consum

Pressure drop of the installation is increased br
length of rhe pipe. There exists a pl.essure limitarr,.n
for the pipe; in turn, this limitation influences lensrh

ln,l coverage area of a district s\,sren:.
Drag-reducing surfactant addition into TME slurn
can increase the coverage area of this district svsterr,-
since the pressure-drop is reduced. From calcujarrc,n
based on Case 5, it was found that chilled_s,arer
system could serve lO.2 km2 area, u hile
drag-reducing TME slurry can serve up to I6 kmr.

In his conclusion, Yik et al. [17] concluded that DCS
is the best alternative from energy_savings point of
view. For Case 5 (200 MW cooting load;, enerer us
intensiry (EUI. kWh/m2) of individuaf ilr.*
seawater-cooled system with CPSSCC is IJl.
CPSSCT system is 148, while DCS is tI5. The
drag-reducing TME slurry suppresses EUI further r,
105.6.

4 CONCLUSION

A 
_comparative study between chilled _ warerand drag-reducing TME slurry usage in adistrict system was conclucted in this studv. Itwas shown that latent-heat component gira,

large contribution to the total heat tiansf.er occurs
in^ a phase - change slurry system. Mass flow rateof slurry needed by .ln installation can be
considerably lower compared with

ion of DCS uses chilled-water

Table I.b
cing TME slurry 23wIVo

District cooling system

Chilled-water system

Production loop pumps (MWh)
Distribution loop pumps (MWh)
Building total (MWh)

Senwater pumps (MV/h)
DCS chiller (MWh)

Overall (MWh)

Overall EUI* (kWh/m2)

District cooling system

DR TME system

Production loop prlmps (MWh)
Distriburion loop pumps (MWh)

2616.4 3154.7Building torat (MWh) 12,981.5 38,931.5 51,911.3
Seawatel pumps (MWh)
DCS chiller (MWh)

Overall (MWh)
6r.108.5 9 t,559.2 r49,4s5.2OverallEUI* (kWh/m2)

t0

*EUI is energy use intensity
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Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Casc 4 Case 5

I i,:urc -1 Annual electricity cotlsumption (pumping porver) of chilled-rvater and drag-reducing TME sluny 23

wto% in the prorluction and distribution lines for flve district system cases

. ' -.:r-:ic-phasc tluid. This lower mass flow rate need

-.- '..:-.: tttttnber and in turn reduces total pumping
' -: ::qLilrcd to circulate the fluid. Drag-reducing

. ., ..: : -ives Inore stlppression to the pumping power'

- -:.:i-l'r-dtlcing surfactant also contribute s

-. .-:. .. is accompanied r,vith heat transfer reduction'
- - .:.:.-ltrSs prevention can save large amount of

- , r'. ('()rtlparative study done in a centlalized systet.n

.,. >.'.1\\atc-r-cooled system shows that drag-reducing
-'.11- :lunt' suppresses large amount of pumping energy

'':'!,.lLrction and distribution line of the district system'
- .i-redLtcing surfaotant also contributes in maximizing
' - ..r\c-rage area of thc district system. Drag-reducing

'.':r rlully which is supplied directly to the f'an coil unit

'.'r can provide more energy-savings to the district

- ..,irng systen-r. This schen.re can maximize the slur:ry

i.:\'iurtages, i.e. drag reduction and heat-loss prevention.

irrcn though clrag reduction causes big heat transler

retluction, but in reality the overall heat transfer

reiluction rnay not so severely reduced since air-t-low and

lbuling resistances in a heat exchauger can be

consiclerably high. Horvever, it is in.rportant to apply l-reat

transfbr enhancement technique for this drag-reducing

TME slurry application in FCU.
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